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THE BALD EAGLE-OUR NATIONAL BIRD 

Arlene S. H~flin 

From earliest history, the Bald Eagle has been a symbol of courage and strength. 
It was carried on the standards of the Roman legions and went into battle with 
the Persian hosts. The American Bald Eagle symbol appears on every dollar 
bill, on coins, on buttons of military uniforms, medals, flagstaffs, on hundreds 
of documents, and on the President's own seal. The Bald Eagle truly seemed an 
American bird and so the Second Continental Congress chose it as our national 
emblem nearly ISO years ago. However, a great philosopher and a great naturalist 
didn't agree with the choice of Olll' forefathers. Benjamin Franklin, who wanted 
the wild turkey as our national emblem. was probably instrumental in leading 
Audubon to say. "He is a bird of bad moral character; he does not get his living 
honestly; you have seen him perched on sml1e dead tree, where, too lazy to fish 
for 11in1self. he watches the labor of the fishing hawk, and when that bird has 
at length taken a fish and is bearing it to his nest for the support of his mate 
and young ones. the Bald Eagle plll'sues him, and takes it from him." 

There are things to be said against the Bald Eagle, but only when you judge the 
bird as you would a human do they mean much. The eagle does not mind eating 
carrion; but neither do most meat'eating birds at times. It is timid in the presenc.e 
of human beings; but all large birds, if they are to go on living, must learn that It 
it sensible to avoid gun bearing men. It does prey on the Osprey, but who is to 
say that the king of birds shall not at times exact tribute from his lesser subjec~s? 

1\1ost of us are well contented that in its grace and power this bird of wild 
fr~edom can symbolize America. No otller bird shows such freedom of the air. 
IvIost of the time it soars, sometimes flying with powerful wing beats, but always 
with the utmost ease and assurance. What other bird is so large, so handsome, 
so powerful, so completely American in its clistribution, and at the same time 
so \vell known? Our national emblem belongs to no political party of COlll'se, but 
that does not save it from being a perpetual storm center of controversy between 
those who scorn it as a feathered robber, carrion-eater, and a coward in the face 
of attack by the kingbird, who is smaller than its own head, and fuose who see it 
as the epitome of all that is great and noble. The name "bald" eagle is not, as 
many people think, based on a mistake. "Bald" was a term regularly used at 
the time of the fou.'1ding of our counh'y to mean simply "White." Originally the 
more strictiy correct term, "bald-headed" eagle was used. 

It is primarily a fish-eater, though catching its own alive is not one . of its 
attributes. It relies on dead fish which it finds floating in the water or lymg on 
shore and others which it steals from the fish hawk or Osprey, bullying him rather 
rougl;ly and causing him to drop his prize. Occasionally it catches wi~d ducks, 
rabbits and other animals up to the size of a fox. Fantastically keen eyesIght helps 
it to spot food at unbelievable distances. The eagle has been accused of much 
predation of lambs, pigs, and chickens. but Broley found that his Florida eagl,:s 
ate little else besides fish which made up more than ninety percent of tilell' 
diet. There were exceptions where a certain pair was partial to Scaup Ducks; 
another pair had an appetite for Brown Pelicans and Blue Herons. 

Bald Eagles mate for life and a pair usually returns year after year to t]:e 
same nest which is built in the top of the tallest tree in the area. The nest IS 
repaired a;1d added to until it has become a colossal affair of branches, sticks, and 
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varlous odds and ends. Florida eagles are great curio collectors as other residents 
might be. lVIr. Broley has taken from their nests large electric light bulbs, a 
clorox bottle, a tennis shoe, a child's dress, gunny sack, a snap clothespin, corn 
cobs, whelk shells, silk panties, fish plug and seventy-ioot clothesline, and'a white 
rubber ball which a female eagle was incubating six weeks after its eggs had 
hatched. 

A study made by Joseph C. Howell showed that when a nest is desh'oyed or 
the eagles driven away from it, the pair will usually construct a new nest within 
a mile, and often \vithin a few hundred yards of the original nest site. In 1956 one 
Bald Eagle incubated its eggs in a nest witllin a hundred yards of a number of 
houses, and within a hundred feet of two roads which were used daily. 

The nests of Florida eagles are generally much deeper than northern eagle 
nests. The largest nest in Florida, and perhaps in America, is in St. Petersburg, 
and is twenty feet deep and nine and one half feet wide. The size and shape of 
the nest depends largely on the hind of h'ee in which it rests. In the Florida 
pines, the crotches are very deep, giving good support to the nest. Florida cypress 
h'ees have outspreading crotches, and nests in J;..lIese h'ees tend to be wide 
rather than deep. The widest Florida nest in a c:y-press was ten feet across and 
five feet deep. 

The white eggs, usually two in number, are laid in a small well..;.formed cup of 
Spanish moss or grasses, usually placed toward the center of the main nest
structure. Tlus cup measures, on the average, 20 inches in diameter. More lining 
is used in ti1e Florida nests, owing, perhaps, to the abundance of Spanish moss. 
During all stages of incubation and care of the young, the adults continue to 
bring in large quantities of tlus moss, which helps keep the nest clean and 
sanitary, burying dead fish and other refuse. The eggs are very small for the 
size of the bird, averaging about two and three quarters inches long and twv 
and a quarter inches wide. The eggs take about 35 days to hatch. Both parents 
sit on the eggs and guard the nest. The baby eaglets are born with their eyes 
open, like newly hatched chickens. Ten to thirteen weeks after hatching, they 
are ready to fly. Very young baby eaglets are covered with a pale \vhitish down. 
When about sLx weeks old, they are padded \vifu a heavy dark felt-like down, 
almost like wool with a few budding feathers poking through here and there. 
The young birds, when one or two years old, are grey or smoky brO\V11 all over, 
except for a few white spots on the back, under parts, head, wings and tail. 
These birds are three or more years old before they acquire the white head a..'1d 
tail- characteristics of the adults. 

The story of the Bald Eagle in the United States is a sad one. Since choosing 
this majestic bird as our national symbol, we have treated it like an enemy and 
an alien and have done our best to destroy it. There are alarming signs that 
the Bald Eagle may be following the Passenger Pigeon and the Heath Hen. It 
would be unthinkable even to let it reach the state of crisis from which we are 
h'Ying to rescue the Whooping Crane. The general, factor depressing the Bald 
Eagle is known-declining habitat due to changes \Hought by man in the land· 
scape. The development of beach resorts all along our coast, the draining of 
the marsh landS for agriculture, and multiplication of suburban districts are 
rapidly depriving it of any place where it can safely nest. Even in ~orid~, 
which has always been one of its chief strongholds, suitable nesting habItat IS 
fast disappearing. The fact that the Bald Eagle, if unmolested, uses the same 
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nest for many years, makes the destruction of a nest tree even more tragic. So 
the general cause is known, but the specific ways in which the eagle is affected 
by a changing ecology are not known. 

It is to secure the ecological and biological facts that the National AudubOln 
Society lauched the Continental Bald Eagle Program in 1960. This five year survey 
of the population and distribution of the species has been organized under the 
direction of the Society's Research Director, Alexander Sprunt IV. Also solicited 
is the cooperation of federal, state, and provincial wildlife agencies, and local 
Audubon groups and ornithologiool societies throughout the United States and 
Canada. IvIr. Sprunt, in his second annual report, had this to say: "The Bald 
Eagle isn't producing as many young as it should. The facts suggest that some
thing is at work in the eagle's environment which has virtually destroyed its 
ability to reproduce. What this may be is not definitely ImO\vn, but there is some 
evidence that insecticides are responsible." Only 44% of the 368 nests under 
breeding observation in the contiguous 48 states produced young eagles in 1962. 
In 1963 a slight increase was found in the eagle population of the 48 state area-
3,807 as compared to 3,642 in 1962. This increase of 165 eagles does not indicate 
an increase in the population but is attributed to improvement in the survey 
coverage. Alaska, of course, is not included in these figures. 

The Audubon Society reports that there are four important nesting regions in 
the eastern half of the country-Florida, the lVIiddle Atlantic States, lVlaine and 
the Western Great Lakes area. There were at least 257 active eagle nests in 
Florida in 1962. This is almost exactly half of all the active nests located, and 
certainly confirms Florida's place as the leading eagle state with the exception 
of Alaska. As in the past years the majority of these nests were concentrated 
along the west coast and in the grazing and lake country in the center of the 
state. Of the 162 Florida nests studied. 93 produced 125 young birds, a nesting 
success of 57<;(:, somewhat better thaJ1 1961. 

For the first time a comprehensive study of the Chesapeake area was made, 
both on tlle ground and from tlle air, by j\,Ir. Jackson Abbott. He reported that 
33 of the 53 active nests found were studied. Of these, four were definitely 
abandoned because of infertile eggs; 16 were abandoned for unktl0Wll reasons; 
10 were apparently abandoned; and two produced a total of at least two or 
possible three eaglets. These figures indicated 64% of the rechecked active nests 
were definitely knOWl1 to have been abandoned. A 64% nest failure seems alarm
ingly high. That eagles often bury eggs in the nest lining when leaving the nest 
\vas not realized early in the survey, however, so that some nests apparently 
empty of eggs, may not actually have been so. These nests were not rechecked 
but will be in the future. 

In Michigan, 46 of the 56 known nests were checked. Seventeen or 36.9<;(: were 
successful in producing 25 young birds. In Wisconsin, eagles had even less success, 
with only 11 of 41 nests producing 17 young eagles for a success rate of 26.8 %. 
In Minnesota, only 22 nests were located and results were ktl0\vl1 in 15. Eleven 
of these nests reared twenty eagles, a 73% success, the highest in tl1e country. 
Whether this high success rate will hold when a larger sample is available remains 
to be seen. If it does, lVIinnesota and Wisconsin would be a fine study area for 
the comparison of quite different rates of population. Eagles start flying from 
Wisconsin and lVIinnesota during September. This movement gains momentum 
in October, and from that time until Christmas or the New Year, a down-river 
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shift is continual at one point or another. The return flights start in late January 
or early February, and continue until about the middie of April, when most of 
the birds seem to have reached their breeding grounds. 

The curator at Hawk Mountain Sanctuary has observed and actually tabulated 
more eagles than any other American. The peak of the Bald Eagle migration 
comes in late August and early September. These ar~ assumed to be Florida 
eagles returning to home territory after a sunnner in tlle north. During the first 
years after the sanctuary had been opened (1935-1939), 40% of the eagles observed 
were yearlings, easily identified by their uniformly dark plumage. But in recent 
years, these immature birds have become a rarity. Between 1955 and 1957, 
they made up 20% of the totgJ count, and since 1957 there was only one immature 
for every 32 adults. These observations at Hawk Mountain are in line with 
findings in other areas. There seems to be occupancy of nests by adults, some 
production of eggs, but few or no young birds. In seeking an explanation, only 
one seems to fit all the facts. The reproductive capacity of tlle eagle has been 
so lowered by some environmental agent, that there are now, almost no annual 
addition of yOWlg to maintain the species. 

Dr. DeWitt of the U. S. Fish and Wildiife Service has carried out an experiment 
on the effects of a series of insecticides on Quail and pheasants, and has estab
lished the fact that exposure to DDT or related chemicals, even when doing no 
apparent harm to tlle parent bird, may seriously affect reproduction. He found 
that quail which had had DDT in their diet, survived 8.11d even produced normal 
fertile eggs, but few of them hatched. lVlany embryos appeared to develop normally 
during tl1e early stages of incubation, but died during the hatching period. Of 
those that did hatch. more than half died within five days. In other tests in which: 
quail and pheaS8.1lts were involved, the adults produced no eggs whatever if they 
had been fed 8.11 insecticide-contanlinated diet throughout the year. 

At the Ulliversity of California, similar experiments were carried out and 
pheasants that had been fed diets containing dieldrin, had a lowered egg pro
duction, 8.1ld chick survival was very poor. According to the finding of this 
ex:periment, the delayed but lethal effect on fue young birds, resulted from ac
cumufation of dieldrin in tlle yolk of the eggs, from which it was gradually 
assimilated during inCUbation 8.1ld hatching. Application of these studies to eagles 
is difficult, but field studies are under way in Florida, New Jersey and elsewhere 
in the hopes of acquiring definite evidence as to what has caused the apparent 
sterility of much of the eagle population. ::.vleanwhile, the circumstantial evidence 
points to insecticides. 

Since 1945, the coastal area of West Florida has been subjected to repeated 
sprayings with DDT dissolved in fuel oil. The principal target of the aerial spray
ing was the salt·marsh mosquito, which inhabits the marshes 8.11d coastal areas 
that are typical foraging grounds for the eagle. Fishes and crabs were killed in 
enormous numbers, and laboratory 8.1lalyses of their tissues showed high con
centrations of DDT. Like the grebes of Clear Lake, which accumulated heavy 
concentrations of insecticide residue from eating fish of the lake, the eagles have 
almost certainly been storing up DDT in the tissues of their bodies. 

There are other reasons given for nest failures. In New Jersey, where nest 
survey work has been going on since 1956, observers are convinced that raccoons, 
and opossums break up many eagle nesting attempts. Raccoons have been seen 
in formerly active eagle nests. Raccoons and opossums are night prowling, tree 
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climbing predators with a taste for bird eggs and could undoubtedly force the 
docile, rather phlegmatic bald eagle off her eggs, particularly at night. Every 
year, some of the nests are appropriated by Great Horned Owls. About five 
percent of the nests are affected so that the owls are a big factor in nest failures, 
according to ;.vIr. Broley. In recent years, a series of misfortunes in the way of 
severe storms, such as Hurricane Donna, and cold spells coming at critical timE's 
have upset their breeding timetable and resulted in curtailment of their numbers. 
The Bald Eagle has received other persecutions from m31l. They are nearly in
distinguishable, during e31'ly life from their cousin, the Golden Eagle, Golden 
Eagles have been hunted ruthlessly at the h31lds of the Texas sheep rangers who 
mistakenly believe that the big birds habitually kill lambs, Intentional slaughter 
of the Golden Eagle 31ld accidental killing of the Bald Eagle has has been en
cOUl'aged by a growing commercial trade in eagle feathers. The wings 31ld feathers 
are retailed by mail order throughout the nation and in over-the-counter trade to 
hobbyists and souvenir hunters. ~Iany of them go into pseudo-Indian headdresses 
which are sold to the tourist trade. 

A measure, passed by Congress to protect the eagle, became effective on April 
1, 1963. The rules in the final form, b31' the killing of all Bald and Golden Eagles, 
except with the pel'missio:l of the Federal Fish 31ld \Vildlife Service. The rules 
will put into effect the protective features of the law signed by President Kennedy 
on October, 1962, which extended to Golden Eagles the protection voted by Con
gress in 1940 for the Bald Eagle. The law requires the Secretary of the Interior 
when requested by the governor of any state, to authorize the taking of the Golden 
Eagle for the protection of livestock for such a time and in such areas as the 
Secretary considers necessary. 

The people of Alaska are very proud of the abundance of Bald Eagles there, and 
are urging that, after suitable studies, an effort be made to h'anspl31lt some of 
these birds to the lower states \\'here they 31'e SC31'ce. 

In Florida, the first cooperative Bald Eagle sanctu31'y has been set up. This is 
in the valley of the Kissimmee River 31ld is made up of holdings of a number of 
large ranchers. So f31', 59 r311chers have agreed to the plan 31ld have brought 
659,000 acres into the protected areas. Sixty-Jive active eagle nests are located on 
these lands. Each l'311Cher has agreed to protect eagles from disturbances as far 
as possible, protect the nests, and not remove any nest trees until at least one 
breeding season has passed without eagles present. 

The New Jersey Audubon Society has attacked the problem on a different level. 
AI·armed by the rapid real estate development of areas close to eagle feeding 
grounds, and the destruction of nest trees, the society has suggested to the U. S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service the planting of .pitch pines in suitable locations on 
national wildlife refuges. This is now being undertaken. 
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BIRDS OF THE LABR..WOR PENINSULA and ADJACENT REGIONS, by \y, E. 

Clyde Todd. University of Toronto Press, 1964/S18,OO. 

lVIr. Todd's intention was to conh'ibute to the science of ornithology. The book 
was not \\Titten for the casual bird watcher. The material presented illush'ates 

his beautiful use of the English l31lguage, the perspicuity with which he observed 

a new telTitory, his keen evaluation of accomplishments 31ld work needed to be 

done and his succinct descriptions of bird behavior. Some of the collaborators in

clude George lVL Sutton, S, S. Dickey, Arthur C. Twomey, K31'1 W. Haller, Olaus 
lVIurie and Rol31ld C. Clement. Sutton's nine color plates show 19 species of birds 

that are not often seen in Western Pennsylvania. The greater part of the book is, 

of course, distributional study. lVIr. Todd has consulted and listed everything that 

has been '''Titten about the Labrador occurrence of 338 species or sub-species of 

birds. Outline maps with collecting locations and observation points overprinted 

are provided for many of the most important species. The 25 museum ell.-peditions 

were almost entireLy accomplished by dogsled and canoe. The fifty some photo

graphs of the scenes and participants of 60 years of exploration give cause to 

admire these people who persistently 31ld audaciously penetrated the frontiers of 

knowledge. But for all its scientific exactitude and meticulous attention to com

pleteness there is a great wealth of information, yea inspiration, for everyone 

of us. Howard Gregg. (A condensation from Audubon Society of Western Pennsyl

vania Bulletin 28, February, 1964). 
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BREEDING BIRD RECORDS FOR THE 1963 FORAY 
Harold E. Burtt 

The breeding-study project that secured its data from the nesting contest followed 
the usual pattern. Administrative personnel, appointed by the Foray Director 
and Foray Program Chairman, were as follows: 

Director of Contest Harold Burtt 
Coordinator .. 
Adult team captains . 

Junior co-captains 

Coordinators for juniors 

Evan Dressel 
. Maxine Kill 
Tom Olsen 
Judy Prager 

David DeGarmo 
Sylvia Murray 

Linda Eakle 
Phyllis Murray 

The five persons first mentioned above organized the project. Persons on the 
foray roster were rated as to competence and/or interest in nest finding as based 
on previous performance. Then those with a given rating were disb:ibuted equally 
and randomly to the three senior teams. Thus no team (hopefully) had an undue 
advantage because of personnel assigned to it. The committee also established 
certain ground rules, defined the boundaries of camp ru'ea which was the province 
of the junior team and agreed on the scoring procedure to be followed in determin
ing winners of the contest. This last involved giving additional weight to a 
breeding record that was the only one found for that species in the entire project; 
also additional weight for nests in any of the "study areas". While active nests 
and young being fed out of the nest were recorded sepru'ately they were con
sidered equivalent throughout the project as either one constituted a breeding 
record. It was proposed further to give an additional 10 points to the team a 
member of which made, at campfire, the best observation of nest·finding expe
riences. However no such observations were made at campfire. 

Some effort was made to motivate the nest-finders. This effort has vru'ied con
siderably in preceding years. Pru'ticipants were urged to turn in their reports 
(cru'ds) promptly and the cumulative totals for each team were plotted daily in a 
conspicuous place. Attention was called to this chru't at least once a day. When 
teams ran "neck-and-neck" this rrend ,vas featured. 

Evidently motivation was pretty good. At least something led to more observa
tions than ever before. To be sure there might have been more nests available. 
But the 503 Breeding observations turned in were 47% more than the corresponding 
number last yeru' and 105% more than the average of the ten yeru's 1953-1962. 

For purposes of the contest the weights mentioned above were appLied and then 
a total score secm'ed for each team. These team scores were as follows: 

White team, Judy Prager Captain 218 
Yellow team, Tom Olsen, Captain 181 
Red team, lYlaxine Kill Captain ............... .................. 139 
Green team, David DeGru'mo, Sylvia lYlurray, Captains 52 

This final result differs from what might have been anticipated by ex-trapolating 
from the chru'ts mentioned above. The chru'ts were based on the mere number 
of observations reported (unweighted). Actually in the final scoring the white 
team picked up a lot of bonus points (rare species or "study ru'ea") although in 
sheer number of observation they were not out in front. 
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Some individual scores were reported: 
Best white-Ginny Olsen ............................. . 
Best yellmv-Nevada Laitsch ............... . 
Best red-Carol Hand ................................... . 
Best green-Ted Greenlee ................................................ . 
Best of all-Ginny Olsen ............................................ . 

Other high scores regardless of team were: 
Tom Olsen ....................................................... . 
Leon Wilson 

79 
36 
25 
32 
79 

35 
34 

No other member scored more than 20 points. Various awards (ceramic) were 
made to those members listed above including all members of the white team. 

Turning now to a detailed analysis of the results. Table I presents the raw data. 
The first column gives the number of active nests for the species indicated at 

TABLE I 

Out of 

1963 Nest 1963 

Sharp-skinned Hawk ..................................... . 
Red-tailed Hawk .................................... . 1 
Broad-winged Hawk . . ....................... . 
Ruffed Grouse .................................................................. . 
Wild Turkey ... " ... '.' ... ' .. "' ... ".'.'.' ...................................... . 
Killdeer ............................................................................ . 
Spotted Sandpiper ............. _ ........... . 
Mourning Dove .... . ............... . 
Yellow-billed Cuckoo 1 
Black-billed Cuckoo . ........ ....... . 
Chimney Swift ........ . .............................................. . 
Ruby-throated "Hummingbird .................... 1 
Flicker .................................................................................... 12 
Pileated Woodpecker ..................................................... 1 
Red-bellied Woodpecker .................................... . 
Red-headed Woodpecker ........................................... . 
Hairy Woodpecker ........................................................ . 
Downy W oodpecker ......................................................... . 

1 
2 
2 
2 

Kingbird ................ ":......................... .................................. l3 
Crested Flycatcher ....................................................... . 2 
Phoebe ......................................................... .......................... 53 
Acadian Flycatcher .. ........................................ 2 
Alder Flycatcher ............................................................. . 
Least Flycatcher ............................................................. . 
Wood Pewee ....................................................................... . 
Horned Lark ................................................... . 

1 
6 

Bank Swallow....................... ....................... 2 
Rough-winged Swallow ................................................ 8 
Barn Swallow .................................................................... 14 
Cliff Swallow ...................................................................... 40 
Purple Martin 1 
Blue Jay ............................................ . 
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5 

1 

3 

2 

1 

1 
1 

1 

1 
5 

1 

Total 

1963 

1 

5 

1 

1 

1 
15 
1 
3 
2 
3 
2 

13 
3 

54 
2 

1 
6 
1 
2 
9 

19 
40 
1 
1 

Total 

1963 

1 

2 
25 
5 
1 

1 

1 

4 

1 
2 
1 

3 
1 

Total 

1963 

11 
22 

1 
6 
3 

8 

2 

5 

6 

1 
3 
1 
1 

5 
11 
3 



~ ----------------------~ 

Raven 
Crow --------------------- _______________________ _ 
Black-capped Chick:adee 
Carolina Chickadee 
Tufted Titmouse ___ ________ _ 
White-breasted Nuthatch 
Red-breasted Nuthatch 
House Wren ______________ ________________ _ 

Winter Wren 
Bewick's Wren 
Carolina Wren 
Mockingbird 
Catbird 
Brown Thrasher 
Robin 
Wood Thrush 
Hermit Thrush 
Veery 
Bluebird 
Blue-gray Gnatcatcher _ 
Cedar Wa-...,ving _ 
Loggerhead Shrike 
Starling 
Yellow-throated Vireo 
Solitary Vireo 
Red-€yed Vireo 
Black & White Warbler _ 
Worm-€ating Warbler 
Golden-winged Warbler 
Parula Warbler 
Yellow Warbler 
Magnolia Warbler 
Black-throated Blue Warbler 
Black-throated green Warbler 
Blackburnian Warbler ___________________________________ _ 
Chestnut-sided Warbler 
Prairie Warbler ___ _ 
Ovenbird _______________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Louisiana Water Thrush _____________________________________________ _ 

Mourning 'VarbleI' 
Yellow·throat 
Yellow-breasted Chat 
Canada Warbler 
Redstart 
House Sparrow 
Meadow Lark _______ _ 
Red-winged Blackbird 
Orchard Oriole _________________ _ 

Baltimore Oriole 
Grackle 
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1 
1 
1 
1 

2 

8 

4 
3 
3 

16 
11 
41 
6 

14 

3 
2 
7 
1 

4 

1 
4 
2 
1 

1 

4 
3 

1 
29 
1 
7 
1 

12 
4 

1 

5 
2 

1 
1 
5 
1 
1 

3 
1 
1 

1 
2 
1 

7 
3 
2 

4 

1 
4 
8 

1 

3 

3 
1 
9 
1 

1 
2 
1 
1 
5 
4 

9 
1 
9 
4 
4 

16 
14 
42 
7 

1 
16 
1 
3 
2 
7 
1 

4 
7 
4 
6 
2 
5 

1 
1 
8 

11 

1 

4 
29 
1 

10 
2 

21 
5 

2 
2 

1 
3 

12 
9 

19 
2 
2 
4 
1 

15 

1 

4 
5 
2 

2 

1 
5 
1 
1 

10 

2 
4 
4 
2 

5 

20 

5 
1 

2 

4 

5 

17 
3 

29 
3 

3 
2 

11 

10 

7 

1 

3 

1 

7 

6 

1 
3 

3 

8 
1 
2 

1 
4 

Cowbird 
Scarlet Tanager 
Cardinal __ _______ ________ _ _____________ _ 

Red-breasted Grosbeak 
Indigo Bunting ____ __ ___ _ 
Towhee ____________________________ _ 
Savannah Sparrow ______________________________ _ 
Grasshopper Sparrow _ 
Vesper Sparrow 
Junco 
Chipping Sparrow 
Field Sparrow 
Swamp Sparrow _ 
Song Sparrow __ _ 

Number of Species 
Number of observations 

2 
3 

12 

1 
1 
3 

22 
7 

4 

63 
____ 385 

4 
2 
1 

2 

13 
1 

1 

44 
118 

6 
5 
1 

14 

1 
1 
3 

35 
8 

5 

74 
503 

2 
2 

1 
4 

11 
7 
5 

3 

52 
232 

3 
1 
1 
2 
3 
2 
1 

1 
9 

25 
4 
1 
3 

52 
281 

the left, the next column the number of reports of young out of the nest and 
the third column the total of these two figures. For example 12 flicker nests 
were found, 3 instances of young flickers being fed out of the nest and a total 
of 15 breeding bird observations. 

It \vin be recalled that we had hoped originally to hold this foray at Thornwood 
(Pocahontas County) so as to compare this year's results with those for '53 and '58 
in the same place. However Pendleton County is near Pocahontas and the ecology 
has considerable similru'ity. So it appeared worth while to compare our '63 data 
with '53 ru1d '58. Accordingly Table I includes in the last two columns the total 
breeding observations for each species for those yeru's, indicated at the head of 
the column. For example there were no flickers in '53 and 8 flickers breeding 
in '58 to compru'e with the 15 this year. 

The bottom rows of the table give the number of species that appear in each 
column and the number of observations in that column. This yeru' we found 63 
species with active nests and 44 species feeding young out of the nest. In mru1Y 
instances a given species had some of both so we cannot total 63 and 
44. The number of species for which we have a breeding record of either sort 
is 74. Altogether there were 385 nesting observations, 118 observations of young 
being fed out of the nest, a total of 503 breeding observations. For many years 
the foray nesting contest has tabulated sepru'ately the two types of breeding ob
servations on the chance that sometime a problem might be under investigation 
where the two kinds of data \vould be useful. The present repOli continues that 
practice in Tabl,e 1. But from here on the discussion of the '63 data will be 
confined to the breeding observations with no further mention of nests vs. young 
out of nest. 

As indicated eru'lier, 503 observations is an all time record. It also exceeds the 
two previous findings in Pocahontas County in similar territory by 117% and 79%. 
This year's 74 breeding species is also the greatest ever but the differences are not 
as great percentagewise-42% more than the species in Pocahontas in '53 and 

37% more than in '58. 
The reason for this result is not cleru'. Scientifically it would be nice if we 
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could be certain that there actUally were more breeding birds in the area than 
in previous forays and that everything else was constant. But we cannot be sure. 
There may have been more people working more vigorously. We do not know 
the number of participants except for the current year and even if we did we 
would not know how many participated seriously and how many hunted nests 
quite incidentally to other activity or not at all. We do know, as mentioned 
earlier that motivation was pretty good this year. The writer is inclined to at· 
tribute some of this year's showing to this factor. But we cannot quantify it. 

However the large number of observations is gratifying in its own right. Statis
tically a large sample is preferable to a small one. If we are attempting to 
estimate a "population" on the basis of a sample that we secure, our estimate 
gets more accurate as our sample gets larger. Thus if We are attempting to 
estimate the number of birds breeding in the County in mid·June we can do a 
better job with 503 observations than with 232. 

Our next consideration is the frequency of the different species this year. Some 
comparisons will be made also with the two Pocahontas County forays. Phoebes 
obviously have the most numerous breeding observations (54) and robins are 
second (42). At this point we encounter the question of whether the difference 
between any two frequencies is significant. The difference between 54 phoebes 
and 42 robins may be a real difference or it may be due to chance. This problem 
was discussed a year ago in the article on breeding records in the 1962 Foray 
Report. The reader is referred to that article for the details of the statistical 
analysis which apply equally welI to the present data. Suffice it that we can use 
the Chi-square method to determine which differences are significant "at the 
5% leveL" 

On this basis, while phoebes do not differ significantly from robins they do so 
differ from all other species. It has been suggested that a contaminating variable 
increases the phoebe score, viz the ease of finding their nests by looking under 
bridges. However in our present data not many were found under bridges-only 8; 
while 14 were on cliff faces, 5 in caves (this was the first year we had spelunkers 
among the nest hunters) and the remaining 26 were around buildings. Even if 
phoebes are partial to bridges they evidently can adapt to other locations. At 
least the presence or absence of bridges and the tendency for hunters to look 
under them introduced no artifact and phoebes Simply are very numerous nesters 
in our area. 

Looking for other causes for this high frequency, ecology might be a possibility. 
We have data for the two Pocahontas surveys in somewhat similar ecology. Phoebes 
did not make a conspicuous showing there in '53 or '58. But to SUbstantiate 
that point we need some more tables. 

When comparing the three different years the raw figures of Table I are 
misleading because of the differences in total observations for the year. 1963 
was a "good year" with 503 observations. 1953 with only 232 observations was a 
"poor year". The 19 robins in 1953 was a pretty good showing but 19 robins in 
1963 would not be so good. There are two ways to get around this difficulty: (1) 
rank the species in a given year or (2) convert the frequencies to percentages of 
the total observations for that year. Table II does just that. 

The left portion of Table II merely ranks the species on the basis of the fre
quencies shown in Table I. The species appear at the left and the years at the 
head of the columns. The entries are ranks. For instance in '53 grouse is the 
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TALE IT 

Ruffed Grouse _________________ ._. _____________ . ______ _ 
Wild Turkey ____________________________ _ 

Yellow-billed Cuckoo 
Flicker _______________ _ 
Kingbird ___________ _ 
Phoebe _______ _ 
Rough-winged Swallow __________ . ______ _ 
Barn Swallow ___________________________ . _________ _ 

House Wren 
Berwick's Wren 
Catbird ______________ _ 

Brown Thrasher 
Robin _________________________ _ 
Veery ____________________ _ 
Bluebird __ _ 
Cedar Waxwing __ 
Starling 
Red-eyed Vireo 
Solitary Vireo _. __________________ _ 

Ranks in each year 
1953 1958 1963 

1 
12 

17% 

5 
8 
3 

1772 

4 

12 
17~2 

6 
3 

15 
10,2 

15 
17% 

6 
1m 

4 

1 

6 
8 

1272 

9 
12 
1 

16 
6 

16 
16 

772 
10% 

2 

Black-throated-blue Warbler ____________ 12 

Chestnut-sided Warbler 
Oven Bird _____________________________________________ _ 

Louisiana Water Thrush ___ _ 
Mourning Warbler 
Canada Warbler ________________ _ 
House Sparrow 
Red-winged Blackbird _________________________ _ 

Baltimore Oriole 
Indigo Bunting ________ _ 
Towhee _________________________ _ 
Junco _____ _ 
Chipping Sparrow _______________________________________ _ 
Field Sparrow ____________________ _ 

7 

171;2 
17~'2 

2 
12 

17% 
6 
9 

12 

127~ 
15 

10% 

9 
2 

13 

4 
14 

;) 

10% 

3 

Pct.1)f Annual Total 
1953 1958 1963 

11 
2 

2 

5 
4 
8 
2 

4 
8 
2 
3 
2 
2 
2 
4 

6 

10 

7 4 

2 

4 
2 

do 

3 
3 

11 

4 

3 
3 
8 

3 

2 do 
4 2 

2 
2 
2 
9 
2 

2 
5 
3 
2 

2 

3 

3 
9 

2 

6 
2 
4 
3 

7 

most frequent species and is ranked 1, house sparrow is the next most frequent 
and is ranked 2. Similarly in '58 robin is the most numerous and is ranked 1, while 
chipping sparrow is next with a rank of 2. As to the "half" ranks: if two species 
are tied for first place they each receive 1% (average of 1 and 2) and the next 
species in line is designated 3 (there are 2 ahead of it). Or if three of them are 
tied, say for 6th place they are all designated 7 (average of 6, 7 and 8) and the next 
in line is designated 9. This is standard practice in ranking data. The table 
includes only the first 17 or 18 ranks. It did not appear profitable to go farther. 

The right portion of Table II reduces the frequencies of Table I to a percent 
of the total observations for the given year. For instance in '53 the 25 grouse were 
11 % of the 232 total for that year. The 15 flickers in '63 were 3% of the 503 for 
that year. The percentages were rounded to the nearest whole number. Those less 
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than 2% were omitted from the table. 
Now returning to the question of phoebes and ecology, Table II shows that while 

phoebes ranked highest in '63 they were way dovm in the two Pocahontas forays. 
Similarly they were 11% of the total observations in '63 but only 2% in each 
year at Pocahontas. The difference between 2% and 11% is statistically significant. 
(For interpretation of significance of differences between percents see the article 
on breeding records in the 1962 Foray Report). So it does not appear to be the 
Pendleton-Pocahontas ecology, otherwise phoebes should be numerous in all three 
years. It seems that phoebes simply constitute a numerous species in some years. 
As a matter of fact the ten-year analysis nlade in the 1962 Foray Report showed 
a relatively large nesting population at several times and places-actually six pretty 
good years. For some unkn0\1/n reason the two years at Pocahontas were bad years. 

Robins show nothing special except the tendency to nest in goodly numbers year 
after year. In '63 they are significantly more numerous than all species except 
Chipping and House Sparrows. They did well at both Pocahontas forays but 
likewise at all ten forays. They are always with us. 

Chipping Sparrows were numerous in '63 and also in '58. But in '53 they were 
only 3,)c of the observations as against 7% in '63 (a significant difference). Last 
year's report suggested that chipping sparrows state-wide were doing better in 
late years than in earlier and that time seemed more important than place. 
This year's results bear out this suggestion. 

Baltimore Oriole comes next with 21 observations which is significantly superior 
to any species \vith a frequency of 10 or less. Its 4% of the annual total is not 
too impressive but is significantly better tllan the 1% or less at each Pocahontas 
foray. This species did pretty well in '60 (Tucker County) and '62 (Preston County). 
This may reflect a general increase in recent years. Barn swallow is much like 
Baltimore Oriole. It did about as well in '58 as in '63 but not so well in '53. 
It also did fairly well at Preston in '62. 

This brings us to Catbird and Bluebird-still among the more numerous but 
with 15 or so below them that are not significantly inferior. In comparison \\ith 
the two Pocahontas forays, Catbird was not quite as high this year. At least the 
difference between the figures for '58 and '63 is significant. But the species holds 
up pretty well through the years. 

Bluebird did pretty well this year although not very impressive in previous years 
except '54 (Fayette County). Our foray data do not show it, but it has been 
noted elsewhere that 57-58 was a severe winter for bluebirds. Evidently things 
are improving for this species in Pendleton County. Tllis improvement appears to 
be on quite a large scale (Cf. Audubon Field Notes, 1963, voL 17, P. 302). But the 
local improvement was not due to human efforts such as our own BBC bluebird
house-project. We found only one bluebird nest in a man-made house. The other 13 
were in fence posts, holes in trees or stumps and one in a church steeple. 

Now we come to the intermediate group that is inferior to a few of fue top 
species and superior to a considerable number with a frequency of 3 or less. It 
may be of interest to note if any of fuese are consistently in about the same 
relative position in the Pocahontas and Pendleton forays. Evidently this is not 
the case. Considering fuem in fue '63 rank order, Flocker was similar in '58 
but not in '53. Thrasher in '53 was much like '63 but low in '58. Kingbird was 
fair in '63, small~r in '58 and absent in '53. Louisiana Water Tlu'ush had a few 
in '53 but none in '58. Thus there was not too much correlation between fue two 
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Pocahontas surveys as regards this intermediate group. 
There are some instances outside the present intermediate group where a species 

did well in both Pocahontas surveys but not so well at Pendleton. Grouse was 
fue most numerous species in '53, pretty fair in '58 but meager in '63. It has 
been noted in other reports that altitude tends to favor grouse. It is possible 
that Pocahontas had more favorable high altitude spots even tll0ugh it's general 
ecology was sinlilar to fuat of Pendleton. Wa.'{wings were fairly numerous in bofu 
Pocahontas surveys but not at Pendleton. So were Juncos. 

Nofuing about the warblers was very impressive. Chestnut·sided was fue only 
species at all out of the ordinary in 2 of the 3 years-both in Pocahonte.s. Again 
altitude is a possible factor. 

There were 23 species for which a single breeding record was reported this 
year. These were fue really rare ones. At first blush it might seem that fuii; 
year we went out after the rare species. Percentage wise however, this year 31% 
of tlle species were rare while the corresponding figures in '53 and '58 were 29% 
and 28%. Among the '63 rarities, however, were 3 species that were not reported 
in the preceding 10 years, viz red-tailed hawk, raven and winter \"Ten. 

We \Vill now make some comparisons with the ten-year report in more detail. 
The '63 data will be scrutinized for items that may be of supplementary interest. 
One possibility is that a species might be consistently present in all three Pocahontas· 
Pendleton forays but relatively scarce in the other years, or conversely, that a 
species might be conspicuously absent in those three years but present in many 
of the ofuers. Evidently there are no species in the former category. While Robin 
and Catbird do well in the three forays in Pocahontas and Pendleton this result 
is not unique-th~y do well in many other years. 011 the ofuer hand there were :H:i 
species that appeared sometime but never at Pocahontas or Pendleton. However, 
12 of these appeared in only 1 or 2 years out of the 10 so Pocahontas-Pendleton 
was not uniquely inferior. Of the others Whip-poor-will did appear in 3 years, 
White-eyed Vireo in 5 years, Kentucky warbler in 6 and Hooded warbler in 7. 
With respect to the last three it is possible that there is something unfavorable 
about the Pocahontas-Pendleton ecology_ 

It might be well at this point to revert to the six patterns used in analyzing the 
10-year data. (Ci. the 1962 Foray Report). Pattern 1 involved species \\ith con
sistently numerous breeding records through the period. Only Catbirds and Robins 
qualified, the former being a trifle more consistent about it. In '63 both these 
species continued to be numerous in confornlity with the trend. 

Pattern 2 includes species \Vitl1 small breeding records but present consistently 
year after year. Thirty such species were listed for the period. Of these Flicker and 
Kingbird in '63 were relatively more numerous than hitherto and Louisiana Water 
Thrush was likewise to a lesser extent. At the other extreme, several in the list 
were not found breeding at all ill '63 viz Kentucky Warbler, Yellow-throat, Canada 
and Hooded Warblers and Towhee. These data tend to reduce the long time con
sistency or perhaps reduce the number of species in pattern 2. 

Pattern 3 involves species breeding almost every year but fluctuating in numbers 
although fairly numerous on the average. AU the species listed for the period 
were present in '63. With fa:rly high frequency were Phoebe, Barn Swallow, 
Thrasher, Chipping Sparrow and with lower frequency Wood Thrush, Wax'wing and 
Field Sparrow. 

Pattern 4 has the species fh:ctuate similarly but with smaller numbers on the 
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average. Of those listed for the period, Baltimore Oriole, Redwillg and House 
Wren were fairly numerous in '63. There was nothillg striking about the other species. 

Pattern 5 illvolves species breeding in only a few forays but with ups and downs. 
Of the three species listed for the period, Turkey and Rose-breasted Grosbeak did 
not appear at all ill '63 and Juncos were pretty scarce. Evidently for this pattern 
the '63 data are in the "down" category. 

Pattern 6 comprises species breeding in only a few years with low frequency. 
Detailed discussion is not profitable. 

In the '62 report we listed the most rare warblers and the most abundant ill the 
10-year period. Of the rare ones, viz Magnolia, Black-throated Green, Cerulean, 
Blackburnian and Mourning, none were found in '63. As to the more abundant, 
the '63 data agree for Louisiana Water Thrush, Black and White Warbler and 
Ovenbird but do not do so for the others. 

We had suspected illitially that the three forays ill Pocahontas and Pendleton 
Counties might turn up something unique for the area in the way of breedillg 
observations. It did not work out this way. There was one small detail of a 
negative sort-the complete absence of White-eyed Vireo, Kentucky and Hooded 
Warblers that h.ad been found in several forays. Pendleton results often disagreed 
with those of Pocahontas. Even the two Pocahontas forays did not agree with 
each other very closely on many species except for Grouse and Waxwillg. As far 
as our data go these two counties do not have unique ecological variables that 
markedly influence the breeding frequency of the different species. 

In the last year's Foray Report the \\Titer gave a rather detailed critique of the 
nesting-contest project. After this year's experience he still feels the same. But 
we did have a real live contest with good motivation and broke all records as to 
number of observations. There were no pronounced deviations from trends through 
the years. The numerous species continued to be numerous and vice versa. It was 
gratifyillg to find Bluebirds recovering from their misfortune of a few winters 
back. Pendleton and Pocahontas Counties yielded nothing particularly unique in 
comparison with other forays. 
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Contributions Due 

Summer Season (June 1 to Aug. 31) Sept. 
Spring Season (Mar. l-May. 31) .. June 15 
Summer Season (June 1-Aug. 31) . Sept. lS 
Fall Season (Sept. l-Nov. 30) .... Dec. lS 
Winter Season (Dec. l-Feb. 28) .. Mar. lS 

The Spring season began with a very wet and cold March and April. There were 
floods in the Ohio Valley. These conditions persisted until about the last week of 
April when. it warmed up and remained hot and dry until the end of the period. 
There were no late freezes, however frost occurred in the northern area and some 
of the high elevation areas on May 29 and 30. 

For the most part the migration \vas good but certainly unspectacular. Most of 
the LVIarch migrants were about on time and some of the summer resident species 
were somewhat early. Waves of warblers were noted in the Charleston area the 
third week in April and the peak was reached in the northern region the first 
week in May. Migration was essentially over by LVlay 15. 

Waterfowl numbers were considered fairly good. An interesting "accidental" 
occurred at Evans Lake, near Youngstown, Ohio, when a Ruddy Shelduck was 
present from April 13 to 17. Two Western species were listed at Columbus, Ohio
a Western Grebe and a Western Kingbird. A Yellow-headed Blackbird was seen 
near St. Albans. A Ruddy Turnstone recorded near Beckley possibly comprises a 
new record for West Virginia. 

Loons, Grebes and Herons-C<YnmlOn Loons seemed scarce. One was at Deep 
Creek, Maryland on April 1 (LS); 4 at Seneca Lake, near Barnesville, Ohio April 4 
(C&C) , and 4 were on Cheat Lake on April 19 (GAR). Horned Grebes \vere listed 
sparingly. They were seen at Seneca Lake on LVlarch 16 (C&C) and arrived at 
MorgantO\vll April 5 where they were considered \vay below normal. A Western Grebe 
appeared April 26 on a lake in southern Columbus, Ohio (HE). Pied-billed Grebes 
were also considered low III numbers. The arrival date at Morgantowl1 was March 
15 and at Seneca Lake Ivlarch 22. Two Great Blue Herons were seen on Kanawha 
River on March 8 (GFH); at LVlcClintic Wilillife Station March 28 (NG) and the 
heronry near Barnesville contained 26 nests on March 22 (C&C). A Common Egret 
was observed at McClintic Wildlife Station on April 1 (COH) and one was at Dillon 
Danl near Zanesville, Ohio on LVlarch 15 (TVS). Green HerOl1S had arrived ill good 
numbers generally, by the first of May. An immature Black crowned Night Heron 
was found near Barnesville on LVlay 9 and t\\'o mature .:Qll'ds were present on May 
31 (C&C). American Bittern were seen in l'vlason County 011 April 11, George Ballen
tine fide (COH) and near Cll'cleville, Ohio on April 18 eLVIT). 
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Waterfowl-Little mention was given Whistling S\VaIiS and Car'.,ada Geese. The 
6 Whistling S\vans remaining at Herrington Manor State Park in GaI'rett County, 
lVlaryland, from lVlarch 15 to 22 was unusual and a single stayed at Lake of the 
Woods near Terra AHa until April 12 (GAR). A Canada Goose was reported at 
Dillon Dam 1\larch 15 (TVS) and one at Lake of the Woods March 22 (GAH). ~Iallard 
and Black Ducks figured in most the reports but they were present nowhere in 
large numbers. The two Gadwall at Rector, Pa. on March 17 were early and unusual 
for that area (RCL); recorded at MorgantO\vn, where it is rare. on March 22 
(GAH) and 4 were at Seneca Lake on the same date (C&C). American Widgeons 
were observed at Dillon Dam on March 15 (TVS); 5 at Rector March 17 (RCL); 4 
at Morgantown March 22 (GAH); at Barnesville on same date (C&C); at Mc
Q.intic Wildlife Station on :.vlarch 28 CNG) and 9 were seen near Lisbon, Ohio 
(4 on Guilford Lake and 5 on Salem reservoir) on April 11 (ERC&NL). Both Green· 
winged Teal and Blue·winged Teal seemed sCaJ:ce during the spring. A pair of 
Piutail was observed on a small farm pond near East Liverpool, Ohio on April 11 
(ERC&NL). Two Shoyeler were at Dillon Dam lVlarch 15 (TVS); listed at Seneca 
Lake on :.vlarch 22 (C8..-{;) and at :i.VlcClintic Wildlife Station on March 28 (NG). Wooo 
Ducks arrived about on tinle and were in normal numbers. 35 Redheads were at 
Dillon Dam on :March 7 and many remained until the end of the month (TVS). 6 
were at Burton, Ohio April 12 (1\IS). Ring·neeked Ducks were found in great num
bers at Seneca Lake on l'IIarch 7 (C&C) and there \vas a good flight at lVIorgantown 
bet\veen March 15 and 22. 6 were listed at Dillon Dam lVlarch 15 and 28 (TVS). 
Crulvasbacks were also considered plentiful at Seneca Lake on March 7 (C8..-C); 
Shields listed 3 at Dillon Dam on March 15; several were at Burton on April 12 (MS). 
Hall considered his record of one at lVIorgantown on April 5 a notable event for 
that area. Scaups showed a very good flight from lVIarch 15 to April 22 as did 
Common Goldeneye during the sanle period. Buffleheads were present in great 
numbers at Seneca Lake March 16 and the flight was considered fair at Morgantown 
and East Liverpool. Oldsquaw were listed at Seneca fish hatchery March 16-29 (C&..c). 
A fairly good flight of Hooded }lergansers occurred between March 15 and April 
19. Common :Mergansers were at Seneca Lake lVlarch 22 (C&C) and a male was 
at Willoughby, Ohio April 11 (lVIS). lVlarch 15 was the earliest date for Red·breasted 
}Ierganser and May 10 was latest date-lVIorgantO\vn (GAH). A flock of 150 were 
on Guilford Lake on April 11 (ERC&t'<L). 

Vultures and Hawks-Turkey Vultures appeared on time. March 7 at Barnesville 
was earliest date with most reporters agreeing that they were fairly plentiful in 
migration. There were several reports of nesting buteos. Ospreys were considered 
plentiful at Seneca Lake on April 26 (C&..c); noted at Beaver Creek State Forest 
near East Liverpool April 11 and 25 (NL) and at Rector April 22-<24 (RCL). Sparrow 
H,awks showed a sharp decline. Migration was late at Charleston and in reduced 
numbers (AS). PTactically non existant at Morgantown and East Liverpool. A 
Peregrine Falcon was observed at close range at Dillon Dam on March 7 (TVS). 

Rails and Gallinules-Both Virginia Rail and Soras were in reduced numbers at 
Guilford Marsh due to drying up of the sw-amp. Sora was found at Altona Marsh 
(Jefferson County) by BBC members l'day 24. Common Gallinules were also 
scarce at Guilford Marsh nesting grounds during early spring. Coots were listed 
at Seneca Lake March 22 (C&C). 

Shorebirds-A Semipalmated Plover was recorded at Seneca Lake on May 9 
(C&C). Reporters were in some disagreement about Killdeer. They arrived at 
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Seneca Lake lVIarch 7 and were in most areas shortly tllereaiter. Hall found them 
scarce at MorgaJltown but they appeared to be very plentiful in Guilford Lake 
area (NL). A Golden Ployer at Circleville, Ohio on March 29 (lVIT) seems a bit 
early. Black·bellied Plover occurred at Seneca Lake lVlay 15 (C&C). An unusual 
record, and probably a new bird for the State list, \vas made at Flat Top Lake, 
near Beckley, on May 24 when a Ruddy Turnstone was seen and observed at 
length by Richard Langdale-Smith fide (COH). Woodcock appeared to be very 
plentiful as they brought mention from all areas. The :.vlarch 4 arrival at Burton 
C'vIS) was considered early. "'larch 5 was arrival date in Charleston area with many 
sky-dancing that week (AS); arrived at Morgantov,-n :.vlarch 14 but disappeared 
following cold spell in late :i.Vlarch (GAR). \Yere abundant in Terra Alta-CraJlesville 
area in Iate 1'vlarch and early April (LS). A nest with 3 young was found at Barnes
ville on May 17 (C&C). Conmloll Snipe also figmed well in most all reports with flocks 
seen in wet meadow-s and maJ'shes throughout ?-.Iarch and April. UpJal1d Plovers 
were at Barnesv-ille, where they nest. on April 18 (C&C) and two were seen at 
Cal~utta (near East Liv-erpool) on April 14 (ERC). Had not been recorded in this 
vicinity previously. April 25 at Seneca Lake and April 26 at Morgantown were 
earliest dates for Spotted Sandpipers and tllere were maJ1Y Solitary Sandpipers at 
Seneca Lal;;e on April 18 (C&C I. The earliest date for Greater Yellowlegs wa,s 
April 4 at Seneca Lake (C&C aJld Lesser Yellow-legs at the same place on April 
24. A Lesser \vas observed at Clarkson. Ohio ?-.Iay 10 (ERC&NL). 1\Iarch 8 was an 
early date for Pectoral Sandpiper near Zanesville (TVS). Least Sandpipers were 
at Seneca Lake April 25 and a flock was at Flat Top Lake on l'Ilay 24 (Langdale-· 
Smith fide COH). A very early DtLIllin appeared at the fish hatchery near Buckeye 
Lake. Ohio on March 28 (HB). Dowltchers were seen at Seneca Lake on May 11 
aJld 18 (C&C). Semi'palmated Sandpipers were recorded at Seneca Lake on lVlay 9 
(C&C) and 5 were seen in Canaan valley on May 17 (NG). One Sanderling was 
seen at Seneca Lake on ?-.Iay 15 (C&C). 

Gulls aJld TernS-Herring Gulls were at Seneca Lake on lVlarch 7 (C&C) and 
at- Dillon Dam on lVIarch 28 (TVS). A Ring-billed Gull was recorded at Clarksville,. 
Pa. on March 8 and were plentiful at Seneca Lake on the same date. About one 
hundred were on Guilford Lake April 11 (ERC&?\Ll. A dozen or more Bonaparte's 
Gulls were on Seneca Lake April 4 (C&C). Conmlon Terns were seen at Seneca 
Lake l'Ilay 11 and at Zanesville on May 14. A Black Tern was recorded at Seneca 
Lake lVIay 12 (C&C). 

Doves, Cuckoos and Owls-}Iourning Doves appeared to maintain their usual 
good numbers. Both Cuckoos failed to show average numbers. Listed as very 
scarce in the Charleston and East Liverpool areas. A Barn Owl was first heard 
this spring at Clarksville on :i.VIarch 18 (RKBl. Barred Owls were mentioned by 
most reporters. Bell banded the first SaW-Whet O"i he has ever noted in the 
spring at Clarksville on April 24. 

Swifts and Woodpeckers-The earliest date for Wllip-poor·will was made just south 
of Charleston on April 7 (RL-S). Were present at BarnesviHe April 21 and on 
tlle same date Bell heard one at Clarksville for the first time in some twenty-five 
years. Nighthawks appeared about on time with May 5 at Charleston and were 
in northern areas by Nlay 10. Chillmey S"ifts were on time \vith first date APlil 
10 Charleston aJ1d followed closely in other localities. Belted IUngfishers were 
listed at Barnesville March 12 (C&C) but were not listed in Zanesville until April 
5 and considered uncommon thereafter (TVS). Hlmmlingbirds were in good num-
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bel's at Rector where 30 were banded during May (RCL). They were first recorded 
at Charleston and BarnesvilIe on April 25 but not until May 10 in East Liverpool. 
Woodpeckers maintained their populations with exception of Red-headed Woodpecker 
which seems to be having a pretty hard time. The latest date for Yello,v'·bellied 
SapSucker was May 2 at Barnesville (C&C). 

Flycatchers, Swallows and Corvids-Eastem Kingbirds put in their appearance 
about on time. The April 19 date at Triadelphia (GP) was earliest. Were well 
distributed by April 28. A Westem Kingbird appeared in northern Columbus, Ohio 
on May 13 (HB) making an unusual record. Great Crested Flycatcher arrival 
dates ranged from April 22 at Charleston to April 26 at Morgantown and Trid.
delphia. March 6 was the first date given for Phoebe at Charleston (AS) followed 
by March 10 at Clarksville (RIm) then Rector lVlarch 14 (RCL)I. Most reporters 
commented on their low numbers. 12 Yellow-bemeu Flycfltchers were banded at 
Rector between May 10 and 31 (RCL) and one was discovered in a stairwell of a 
four story building at Willoughby on lYlay 23 (MS). Acadian Flycatchers arrived 
at Charleston April 24, Barnesville April 25 and were plentiful in the northern 
region by first week in l\lay. A TraiIl's Flycatcher near East Liverpool on May 
10 was somewhat early (1'<L). Were listed at BarnesvilIe on May 13 and Zanesville 
on lYIay 15. Were found by BBC members in good numbers at Altona marsh in 
Jefferson County on May 24. April 25 was a very early date for Wood Pewee when 
Chandler and Laitsch heard their calls and saw 2 at Fredericktown near East 
Liverpool. Not listed in other areas until first week of lYIay. April 22 was also 
an early record for Least Flycatcher at Triadelphia (GP). An Olive-sided Flycatcher 
was banded at Rector lYlay 20 (RCL). Tree Swallows were present at McClintic 
Wildlife Station and at Barnesville l\Icu:ch 28 but were not listed before second 
week in April otherwise. April 11 was earliest date for Bank SV'mllows at Barnes
ville (C&C). R~ugh·'''inged Swallows appeared at Barnesville April 4; Clarksville 
culd Triadelphia on April 22 and were in very good nunlbers at Rector between 
April 29 and lYIay 29 (RCL). Hall considered them scarce around Morgcultowl1, 
not listing before iYlay 10. Barn Swallows were recorded in Monroe County on 
iYIarch 22 (PH) and Barnesville l\Iarch 28 (C&C) and were not recorded in north
ern areas until second week in April and appeared to be in reduced numbers. 
Cliff Swallows were at Clarksville l\Iay 1 and at Barnesville May 2. The earliest 
date for Purple lUartins was from Donald Shearer fide (COH) at Alum Creek in 
Kanawha C0ll11ty when several appeared l\Iarch 16. They appeared at Clarksville 
l\Iarch 24 (RKB) and at Barnesville March 28 (C&..~) and were reported in other 
areas by April 10. Many reporters commented on the abundance of Common Crows. 

Titmice, Nuthatches and Wrens-Two Red-breasted Nuthatches at East Liverpool 
on May 10 (ERC&t~L) were considered late and the one at Morgcultovm on May 
17 (GA.H) was phenomenally late. Brown Creepers staged a heavy flight through 
the Beaver Creek area near East Liverpool on April 18~19 (I'-.TL). House Wrens 
arrived on time-Charleston April 16 (GFH) culd were in other areas by April 21. 
Bewick's Wrens were seen at BarnesvilIe on May 22 and nest found May 25 (C&C). 
Most reporters commented on the scarcity of Carolina. Wrens. Long-billed l\Iarsh 
Wrens were plentiful on breeding grounds at Guilford l\1arsh May 7 (NL). 

Mimids and Thrushes-Catbirds appeared in East Liverpool on April· 19 (NL); 
Clarksville April 20 (RKB) and Morgantown April 22 (GAH) all dates very early 
for these localities. Earliest date at Charleston was April 21 (PH) . A Brown 
Thrasher in Charleston April 4 (PH) was early. Were at Barnesville April 11 and 
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in other localities by April 19. Robins were plentiful and a little early. Wood Thrush 
was early in all localities. Gluck saw it in Kculawha Forest on April 10; listed in 
Charleston April 17 (GFH&PH); Clarksville April 19 (RKB) and at Morgantown 
April 20 (GAH). The Hermit Thrush received little mention and Hall found the 
population low at Gaudineer on May 30. Arrival dates for Swainson's ranged from 
April 25 at Charleston (NG) to April 29 at Morgantm"n (GAH) which appeared a 
bit early. Were not seen at East Liverpool until May 9 when a heavy migration 
occurred during next few days (NL). Veerys were noted at Barnesville May 9 
and East Liverpool on scune date and were on breeding grounds in Preston County 
iYlay 10 (GAH). The Bluebird population was on increase in most localities. 

Gnatcatchers and Kinglets-Blue-gra;y Gnatcatchers were listed at Charleston 
April 6 (NG) and were early at East Liverpool on April 8 (NL) and plentiful 
everywhere by April 20. Both species of kinglets were present in several places in 
late April. There was a marked migratory movement in the Beaver Creek area 
on April 18-19 (NL) and Leberman commented on the excellent migration of Ruby
crowned at Rector when 64 were banded between April 11 and May 6. 

Pipits and Waxwings-There were two records of Water Pipits-3 were seen at 
Zanesville on March 29 (TVS) and a flock of 6 were seen at Morgantown on April 
5 (GAH). Cedar Wa.."\.-wings appeared to be in normal numbers. 

Vireos-\Vhlte-eyed Vireos were early with Charleston arrival date April 16 (NG); 
Zanesville April 18 (rvS); Triadelphia April 21 (GP) and were listed at East 
Liverpool on May 5. Yellow-throated Vireos appeared to be on time and in good 
numbers. Hmvever, the Solitary Vireo received little mention. Chapel Hollow near 
Charleston on April 12 (NG) was earliest date. Hall found one at Swallow Falls 
l\Iay 10 and one at Gaudineer on lYIay 30. One was listed at Triadelphia on April 
26 (GP). Red-eyed Vireos were also cunong the early ardvals appearing at 
Charleston April 20, Triadelphia and Zanesville April 24 culd ?dorgantown on 29t.1}. 
Four Philadelphia Vireos were banded at Rector between lYlay 10-20 (RCL) and 
one at Clarksville May 13 (RIm). Several early dates were given for Warbling 
Vireos-Barnesville April 19 (C&C), Zanesville April 21 (TVS) and East Liverpool 
same date (NL) which is quite early for the latter locality. Hall found them on 
the increase at Morgantmvn. 

Warblers-l\'Iost reporters agreed that the warbler migration was good, early 
and a fast one. An early wave of resident warblers arrived at Charleston April 1~ 
15 and a good flight occurred April 22 following a low pressure condition on the 
day before. The high temperatures in early May culd lush foliage were not con
ducive to good "warbler watching." A Black and W'lute Warbler seen at Lusk Lock 
near Lisbon, Ohio on April 19 (NL) was quite early. Several pairs of Prothonotary 
Warblers returned to l\'IcClintic Wildlife station this spring, according to Robert 
Kletzly fide (GFH) and were listed along Elk River in Clay County on May 29 

(GFH). BBC members found them in the usual numbers in the eastern panhandle 
May 23-24. The April 14 date for the Worm-eating Warbler at Charleston (AS) was 
earliest. They were considered scarce around l\'Iorgantown (GAH). Golden-winged 
Warblers were listed at Charleston April 25 (NG)' Failed to find them at East 
Liverpool during spring migration (NL). Blue·winged Warblers were found at 
Cl1arleston April 20, at Barnesville April 17 (C&C) and at Triadelphia April 22 
(GP). Leberman bculded a Brewster's at Rector on l\'Iay 10 and Shreve found one 
at Berry Hills on April 25 culd it was in the scune vicinity on May 31. The Tennessee 
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flight was early-had arrived in northern areas by April 28 and numbers were a 

little off in most sections. However, Leberman reported an excellent flight at 
Rector on May 17. An Orange·crowned Warbler was seen at East Liverpool on May 

10 (NL) and singles occurred at Rector on May 10 and 12 (RCL). Nashvilles were 
on time April 23 to 28 generally and were not in high numbers. One was listed 
at Droop Mountain State Park on May 1 and one at Cranberry Bog on the same 
date (GHB) where they may be nesting. Pandas may be having a poor year as 
mention was sparce in reports. Yellow Warblers were early and plentifuL Charleston 
first date was April 13 (NG). Appeared very early at East Liverpool April 18 (NL) 
and at Morgantown April 19 (GAH). }laguolia Warblers did not seem too plentiful but 
Hall found the breeding population in the Spruce Belt good on May 30. Cape alay 
\Varblers were scarce at Charleston and Willoughby but there was a fair migration 
through East Liverpool May 7 to 10 (NL). Black·tlu:oated Blue Warblers were seen 
in Morgantown on April 27 (GAH) and 29 (GHB). This was Hall's first migrant 
there in years. Listed at East Liverpool lIIay 10. There was a good migration of 
iHyrtle Warblers in most locc;lities with Rector being an exception where Leberman 
says "few". Black·throated Green Warblers were at Charleston in good numbers 
April 13 (AS) also in good numbers at lIlorgantO\vl1 April 19 (GAR) and although 
migrating numbers seemed good in many areas, Hall considered them low at 
the Terra Alta breeding grounds and ever lower at Gaudineer. Cerulean Warblers. 
arrived at Barnesville April 22 (C&C); at Clarksville April 27 (RKB) but were 
not listed in northern regions until first week in lIIay. Considered very common at 
Charleston (AS). A Blackburnian 'Varbler was found at East Liverpool on April 2;) 
(NL) which is an extremely early date for that area. A fairly good migration was 
evidenced the first two weeks in May in the region. Yello\\:·throated Warblers were 
listed first at Charleston on Mal'ch 31 U\S) and were common in the pine areas 
thereafter. They were found for the third consecutive year in SaJ:TIe location at 
Barnesville (C&C) and BBC members found them again along the Shenandoah 
River on 1Iiay 23. Chestnut· sided Warblers were listed at Charleston April 30 (PH) 
and most reporters considered the flight normal. There was a good flight of Bay· 
breasted Warblers through East Liverpool on j\!Iay 12-14 but they were considered 
scarce in most of the other localities. Blackpoll Warblers arrived about mid-May 
and were present in the northern parts at the end of the period. A Pine Warbler 
was seen at Coonskin Pal'k on March 25 (NG). Prairie Warblers were plentiful and 
early. Good numbers at .iYIorganto\vll on April 18 (GAR) and were at Rector on 
April 19 (RCL). A Palm Warbler \vas seen at Willoughby on April 26 c;.VIS); at 
Barnesville .iYray 2 (C&C) and near East Liverpool on j\!Iay 9 (ERC). Swaiin~n's. 

Warblers were slowly spreading into new areas around Charleston. They reappeal'ed 
at the Cal'bide property after a lapse of several years (GFH). Ovenbirds were 
common at Charleston after April 20 but were considered scarce during migration. 
in the other sections. 3 Northern Waterthrush were found singing at a Beaver Pond 
near Blackwater Falls on Nlay 14 (NG) and 4 were at Gaudineer May 30·31 (GAR). 
Louisiana Waterthrush were early-appeared April 5 at l\1organtO\V11; April 11 East 
Liverpool and were subject to some very cold wet weather. Kentucky Warblers were 
plentiful and just about on schedule. A Connecticut Warbler was listed at Kanawha 
City (AS) and one at Barnesville. C&C). ~.lourning Warblers were listed at 
Zanesville May 11 (TVS); at Morganto\Vll lYlay 17 (GAR) and one wa~ singing 
at the Skaggs residence at Willoughby on May 23 and possibly anot..1-ter: 
on May 25. Yellow-breasted Chats arrived at Morgantown on April 23 (GAI:!) almost 
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a week early. The April 19 arrival of the Hooded Warbler also at MorgantmV11 
was at least ten days early (GAH). First date at Charleston was April 20 (NG). 
Wilson's Warblers were recorded at Morgantmvn and East Liverpool between 
May 10 and 17. April 28 at Barnesville and April 29 at Morgantown was early for 
Canada Warblers. Redstarts were considered a little below normal by most 
reporters. 

Blackbirds, Orioles and Tanagers-Bobolinks appeared on their normal breeding 
grounds first week in jI,Iay and were plentiful by May 10. Eastern Meadowlarks 
had arrived in the northern regions by the end of first week in lI'larch. Return dates of 
Red·"inged Blackbirds coincided with the ilIeadowlark and they were considered 
very plentiful. A Yellow·headed Blackbird was observed on .iYlal'ch 8 with a 
flock of Red-wings, along the Kanawha River near St. Albans (BG fide GFH). 
Orchard Orioies were more common than usual in their normal range. Baltimore 
Orioles, listed very early at East Liverpool on April 17 (l,L) and at least a week 
eaJ:ly at :'>Iorganto\"';n on April 23 (GAH) , were very plentiful this spring. A Rusty 
BlaCkbird recorded at :'>Iorgantown on April 12 was rather late (GAR). Grackles and 
Cowbirds moved in on time and were all too plentiful. Hurley's April 17 was 
earliest date for Scariet Tanager at Charleston and the April 26 date at :;.'Ilorganto\vn 
was eaJ'ly for that locality. Summer Tanagers were at Charleston on April 20 (NG). 

Grosbeaks and Finches-.L'.. very early Rose-breasted Grosbeak was banded at 
Hall's residence in lIIorgantmV11 on April 21. First migrants noted in Charleston 
April 29 (NG) and ,"';ere in other areas on :'>Iay 2. Indigo Buntings had arrived in 
southern localities on April 20. The one seen at East Liverpool on April 21 \vas 
very eariy for that location (NL). A Dickcissel was observed at a feeder at Poland, 
Ohio on April 19 (ED); seen at Barnesville on April 21 (C&C); two were at 
Morgantown on May 10 for first local record in ten years (GAH); heard at 
Berkeley Springs on :;.'Ilay 22 and seen by BBC members in Jefferson County 
on May 23. Recorded at Huntington lIIay 2-1 OIK). E\-ening Grosbeak, lil1gered 
well into April and a flock of 9 were seen at Clal'ksville on lYlay 9 (RKB). One was 
listed at Terra Alta on :'>Iay 10 (GAH). Purple Finches staged a long and heavy 
migration through the Charleston, East Liverpool and Rector areas but almost 
completely bypassed Morgantown. Pine SiskillS were present in most all areas. 
They were in moderate numbers at Rector and last one was banded :;.'Ilay 14 (RCL). 
Still in Charleston j\!Iay 2 (NG); present in noisy flocks at East Liverpool until 
ZlIay 12 (ERC&NL) and were heard on Shavers mountain on lVlay 31 (GAl-I). Good 
populations of AmeriCaJ1 Goldfinch were mentioned by several persons. Flocks of 
crossbills continued to show up in early l"Ilarch in several areas. Red Crossbills 
were outnumbered greatly by W'hite·winged which occurred in larger flocks. 
Both species were present at Charleston until lI'lid·:;.'IIarch (AS); likewise at 
Barnesville a few days later and 2 White-winged Crossbills were at Rector April 
19 for the first record there (RCL). A small flock of Red Cross bills were at 
Gaudineer May 31 (GAH). 

Sparrows-A Savannah Sparrow was listed at Charleston April 4 (NG) and 
one at Barnesville on the same date (C&C). Grasshopper Sparrows were listed at 
both Barnesville and ZlIorgantO\vll on April 25 and had arrived in good numbers 
in the other al'eas by lIIay 1. Henslow'G were listed at Triadelphia May 3 (GP); 
at East Liverpool lITay 7 and at l\1organto\\11 on .iYIay 10 aJ1d show signs of a 
good summer population. A Vesper Sparrow \vas seen at Charleston 1Iiarch 6 
(PH) and at Barnesville lIIarch 19 (C&C). Good migration through Charleston 
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about first of April (NG) and were in better than usual numbers at Morgantown. 
The first Bachman's Sparrow noted in the Charleston area was observed on May 
9 and song heard by Hurley, George Koch and Shreve. Slate-eolored JuncO(;; mi· 
grated in great numbers and some were still at Morgantown on April 26. Leberman 
banded 115 on March 31 at Rector. The Oregon Junco banded by Hall at Morgantown 
in February reappeared there on March 18 and 21. A flock of 6 Tree Sparrows 
were seen at East Liverpool on April 10 (NL). Phillips found an early Chipping 
Sparrow at Triadelphia March 30. Other dates were April 4 in Charleston foLlowed 
about a week later in northern areas. The White·crmvned Sparro\v migration was 
spotty and not very good. White· throated numbers were somewhat better but 
still below normal. Had all departed by mid-May. Fox Sparrows migrated in 
unusually good numbers and reports of lingering individuals may have some 
significance. Unusually common at Charleston in early Spring (AS), more than 
usual numbers seen at Barnesville (C&C); 54 were banded at Rector between 
March 8 and April 11 (RCL); last date at Clarkesville was April 12 (RKB) and 
several were present in the Skaggs' yard in early April "singing beautifully." 
Last seen on April: 14 (MS). Lincoln's sparrows arrived at Rector April 30 and 11 
were banded there this spring (RCL). 
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